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Allen & HeAtH XOne:22 DJ MiXer 
A 2-channel analog DJ mixer with professional grade 
features including a full cut isolator/EQ, accurate 
metering, high-quality faders and pro-standard audio 
headroom. It also has a “lite” version of Xone’s VCF 
filter system (low-pass and high-pass filters, fre-
quency sweep and resonance controls). I/O includes 
2 stereo channels with dual phono/line inputs, mic 
input on balanced XLR and main mix output on bal-
anced XLR. Other features include 3-band full-cut EQ, soft-switched FET-controlled 
external effects loop, 18dB pro-standard headroom and low audio distortion, 25dBu 
maximum output level, accurate signal monitoring with 10-segment LED meters, cue 
mix control, and cue to master switch, dedicated local monitor output (booth output) 
and record output.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XONE:22 .................... DJ mixer ....................................................................................... 234.55

Allen & HeAtH XOne:DB2 AnD XOne:DB4 
DiGitAl DJ FX MiXerS Xone’s DB series mix-
ers feature a sophisticated effects engine 
with more than 50 presets divided into 5 
types: Delay/Looper, Reverb, Resonance, 
Modulation and Damage. Effects param-
eters are editable using rotary controls. 
The Trimodal EQ allows EQ to be used in 3 
different modes: Standard Asymmetric, Total Kill 
or High-pass/Low-pass filter with adjustable resonance. 
All controls except mic and headphone level can 
be controlled via MIDI. A built-in multi-channel 
USB2 soundcard allows replay and record-
ing from computer-based audio software 
for 4 stereo sounds and 4 stereo returns. 
They both have 4 input channels, each with 
a full input matrix that can select from analog, 4 
USB or 2 digital sources, allowing for multiple sources to 
be connected simultaneously.  Other features common to both 
models include high-visibility OLED display and a lightweight chassis. The DB4 adds a 
Quad FX Core DSP Engine, Looper, Filters and an output patchbay.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XONE:DB2............. 4-channel DJ mixer, with effects and USB connectivity/control ..... 1499.99
XONE:DB4............. 4-channel DJ mixer, with effects, USB connectivity/control,  

looper, filters, DSP engine, output patchbay .................................. 2899.99
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SOUnD DeViCeS 
552 FielD MiXer  
A field mixer that offers 
five high-dynamic-range 
transformer-balanced 
mic inputs with expanded gain and headroom. 
Each input has a limiter, sweepable high-
pass filter, and pre- or post-fade direct out. 
It has an integrated two-track, digital audio 
recorder, writing Broadcast Wave files to SD 
and SDHC media. 3 sets of balanced master 
outputs (plus numerous unbalanced connec-
tions) allows complex setups, including XLR, 
Hirose 10-pin, and TA3. AES/EBU output option menu selectable on either XLR or 
10-pin, 2 connections for 4 channels of digital output at rates up to 96kHz. Accepts 
time code input to time-stamp recorded audio files. Powered by 4 AA batteries or 
external 10-18 VDC.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
552.................Field mixer, analog and digital, 5 mic inputs, SD/SDHC media .............3295.00

inpUtS
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SOUnD DeViCeS 664 pOrtABle 
prODUCtiOn MiXer This field-
production mixer has 6 input channels 
and 4 output buses, with all inputs and 
outputs recordable to CF and SD cards. 
It features 6 high-bandwidth, low-noise 
mic preamps with phantom power, limit-
ers, hi-pass filters, pan and direct output 
on each channel. Its built-in recorder can 
record up to 10 tracks simultaneously, or add the optional CL-6 expansion unit for up 
to 16 tracks. It records in Broadcast WAV format to dual memory card slots. Other 
features include a time code generator/reader, intuitive interface, built-in slate 
microphone, (2) AES42/AES3 digital inputs, up to 8 channels of AES out, expanded 
return monitoring capabilities and carbon-fiber chassis panels.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
664............................ Portable field production mixer ................................................. 4595.00
CL-6 .......................... Input expander for 664 .............................................................. 1185.00
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SOUnD DeViCeS 
633 COMpACt 
SiX-inpUt MiXer 
This portable six-input 
mixer with a 10-track 
recorder features PowerSafe technology and 
conveniently records to SD and CompactFlash 
memory cards. It offers three high-bandwidth 
mic/ line inputs on XLR connectors with 
phantom power, high-pass filter, input lim-
iter and variable pan. Three additional line-level 
inputs on TA3 (mini-XLR) connectors offer flex-
ibility. All inputs are assignable to its six output 
busses, left/right plus Aux 1/2/3/4. Also includes 
(1) 1/4" input, a 1/8" input/output and more. The 633 offers 10-track 24-bit/48 kHz 
uncompressed WAV recording (96kHz and 192kHz sampling up to six tracks). The 
two cards can be set independently, recording either identical material for a real-
time backup, or combinations of WAV and time code stamped MP3 files. Powered 
by a unique Quad Power supply with PowerSafe technology, the unit is operational 
from any of four power sources: AC power, external DC (12-18V), two removable 7.2 
V L-type lithium ion cells or six internal AA batteries. The 633 automatically switches 
from one power supply to the next when power is exhausted or removed. Features 
an ambient time code generator (supports common rates & modes), AES 2-channel 
input, 4-channel AES output, stereo linking and extensive file metadata support 
(entered from the front panel or an attached USB keyboard).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
633.................Compact six-input mixer ....................................................................... 3095.00
633-KIT ..........As above with (1) 633 mixer, (1) CS-633 bag (by Portabrace),  

(3) XL-2F, (2) XL-2, (1) XL-LB2, (2) XL-B2 batteries,  
(1) SD Approved 16GB CF card and (1) SD Approved 16GB SD card .... 3836.20
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Allen & HeAtH XOne:23C
This 2-channel mixer brings together 
the latest digital DJing with the 
conventional control of an analog mixer. 
The XONE:23C is equipped with a 4-channel 
96kHz/24-bit soundcard and offers playback and 
recording from your chosen DJ software and the 
X:LINK provides power and MIDI and  plug and 
play connection to XONE:K series controllers. 
High-quality analog VCF filters, cross faders and 
other components ensure going digital will not 
result in loss of sound quality. Other features 
include an effects loop, stereo XLR outputs and 
RCA line-level outputs for monitoring and recording.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XONE:23C .................. 2-channel DJ mixer with internal soundcard ............................... 399.00

Ask us about our
2- and 3-year

extended warranties!

neW!
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PIONEER DJM-900NEXUS PROfESSIONal 
DJ MIXER This 4-channel mixer features a 
multitude of effects, including 3 new sound 
color effects and 2 new beat effects. Includes 
the new X-Pad control to quickly access and 
manipulate the parameters of each beat effect. 
Pro DJ Link allows connection of up to 4 CDJ-
2000NEXUS, CDJ-900s or rekordbox™ software. 
It also features 24-bit/96kHz soundcard and USB 
connector.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dJM900nXs ............... 4-channel DJ mixer with effects, USB port ................................ 1999.00
ds-pc-dJM900.......... Dust cover (by Decksaver) ............................................................. 74.99

bEhRINgER NOX SERIES 
These pro DJ mixers are built 
to connect directly to your 
computer, allowing you to record 
and play any digital music file without the need for special drivers. All models feature 
a built-in USB interface, headphone monitoring and cue sections, 45mm contact-free 
“Infinium” optical crossfaders with adjustable friction and fader curve, beat-syncable 
effects, Xenyx mic preamps, phono preamps, VCA controlled faders and extensive 
master and record outs. Most models feature 3-band EQs with switching full-kill 
filters. The NOX606 adds 4-band asymmetric EQs and 2 independent low frequency 
oscillators. The NOX1010 is designed for use in a rackmount setup.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
noX202 ................2-channel DJ mixer, 1/4" and RCA outputs, 3-band EQ .................... 149.99
noX303 ................3-channel DJ mixer, XLR and RCA outputs, 3-band EQ..................... 199.99
noX404 ................2-channel DJ mixer, XLR and RCA outputs, FX Loop, 3-band EQ ...... 179.99
noX606 ................6-channel DJ mixer, XLR, 1/4", RCA outputs, 4-band EQ .................. 299.99
noX1010 ..............5-channel DJ mixer, XLR and RCA outputs, 3-band EQ, 3RU ............ 229.99

DENON DNX500 DJ MIXER The 4RU rackmountable DNX500 has 8 line and 2 
phono inputs which can be freely assigned to any of 4 channels. It features (4) 60mm 
VCA channel faders, a 45mm VCA crossfader with contour adjustment, independent 
PFL channel meters, 3-band EQ with independent EQ kill switch, and an effects send/
return control for external effects.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dnX500 ..................... 4RU DJ mixer with 8 line and 2 phono inputs ............................. 449.00

PIONEER REMIX 
STaTION A unique 
device that enhances DJ performance by adding a variety of remix effects, as well 
as rhythmic sampling capabilities. It incorporates 4 remixing functions with intuitive 
control (Isolate FX, Scene FX, X-Pad FX and Release FX.) It also includes Pioneer’s 
Remixbox™ editing software allowing nearly every function and feature to be cus-
tomized. It can also be used as a USB controller when used with the included VST/
AU plug-in software. I/O consists of stereo RCA and 1/4" TRS connections. Other 
features include Quantize function, Auto BPM function and USB-MIDI for use as a 
MIDI controller.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
rMX-1000 ................. Remix station, black .................................................................... 799.00
rMX-1000W .............. As above, in pearl white .............................................................. 799.00

PIONEER DJM-2000NEXUS DJ 
MIXER A professional performance 
DJ mixer with high quality sound and 
USB audio interface. Features Beat 
Slice and Sync Master, a built-in full-
color 5.8" LCD multi-touch panel with 
screen effects, evolved Beat Effects, 
Pro DJ Link and MIDI control capabil-
ity, built-in LAN inputs for Pro DJ Link 
and 2 laptops. An INST FX function 
allows effects to be applied intuitively 
with a turn of the knob. Manipulate 
frequencies and alter sounds with 
evolved BEAT EFFECTS. I/O includes 
(6) CD/line RCA ins, (2) RCA phono ins, (4) RCA digital ins, (1) combo 1/4"/XLR mic 
in, (2) master outs (XLR x 1, RCA x 1), (1) 1/4" booth out, (1) 1/4" headphone monitor 
out, (1) RCA rec out, (1) coaxial digital out, (1) 1/4" send, (1) 1/4" return, (1) 5-pin din 
MIDI out, (2) 1/8" control, (1) USB-B port, and (6) link terminals.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dJM2000nXs ............. Professional performance DJ mixer ........................................... 2499.00
ds-pc-dJM2000........ Dust cover (by Decksaver) ............................................................. 79.99

DENON DNX1100 This 4-channel DJ mixer 
has (8) Line and (3) Phono inputs, all switch-
able among the four channels. With features 
and flexibility a professional would expect, 
the DNX1100 is great for DJ’s of any level. 
Other features include 60mm VCA channel 
faders with contour, 45mm VCA cross fader 
with counter tension adjustment, independent 
PFL meters on all input channels, 3-band EQ 
with full kills, extensive send/return control, 
fader start, booth assign and two microphone 
preamps. The 12" mixer can be rack mounted 
with an optional rack kit.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dnX1100 ................... 4-channel DJ matrix mixer .......................................................... 649.00

NEW!

commercial Lease-To-own financing for businesses available!  
contact your sales pro for details.
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RaNE SIXTY-EIghT DJ MIXER 
Features 2 independent USB 2.0 high-speed 
ports, each supporting (22) 32-bit floating-point 
audio channels at 48kHz. This allows 2 DJs to 
work in parallel and/or seamlessly transition 
from one DJ to another. Can support 2, 3 or 
4 Virtual Decks on one or two computers for 
extra flexibility. Gives you full control over your 
audio files with direct control of over 30 Scratch 
Live Library, cue and loop functions. A unique 
FlexFx bus lets you process a sub-mix of up to 6 audio channels and 6 internal effects 
with seamless on-beat switching. The FlexFx bus also has external analog insert 
support for legacy hardware effects and USB insert support for computer-based 
effects. There are (4) stereo inputs for line, phono or S/PDIF, (4) stereo auxiliary 
inputs and (4) stereo USB playback options. Two mic inputs (1 with phantom power 
and 1 with line-level) let you use virtually any style of mic. A 3-band full-cut EQ with 
hi-pass/lo-pass filters enable sound tweaking while flexible USB recording options 
allow recording from any PGM or output. An internal universal switching power supply 
allows the mixer to run on 100-230VAC.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
sIXTY-EIGHT.............. 4-channel DJ mixer with USB .................................................... 2599.00

RaNE SIXTY-ONE 
aND SIXTY-TWO 
MIXERS fOR SERaTO  
SCRaTCh lIVE 
Rane and Serato have joined forces 
to create these mixers for Serato 
Scratch Live. Both mixers support analog 
and Digital Vinyl Simulation (DVS) playback. 
They feature magnetic faders, 4 phono/line inputs, 
pan, 3-band full-cut tone controls, sweepable hi/lo-
pass filter, and stackable FlexFX. The Sixty-One features 
24-bit/48kHz operation as well as ASIO and Core Audio 
drivers, and includes 2 Serato Control Vinyl Records and 2 Serato Control CD's. 
The Sixty-Two adds a second USB port for sharing, additional hardware effects, and 
dedicated controls for library, loops, cues, and more. The Sixty-Two-Z is functionally 
identical to the Sixty-Two but adds purple/yellow accents, has custom purple cables 
and a faceplate designed by Shepard Fairey.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
sIXTY-onE................. Analog/digital, DJ mixer/controller ............................................ 1399.00
sIXTY-TWo ................ Dual analog/digital, DJ mixer/controller .................................... 1999.00
sIXTY-TWo-Z............. As above, Shepard Fairey edition .............................................. 2099.00
ds-pc-TTM57............ Dust cover for Sixty-One (by Decksaver) ........................................ 69.99
ds-pc-rAnE62 ......... Dust cover for Sixty-Two (by Decksaver) ........................................ 74.99

SIXTY-TWO-Z

RaNE MP25 Perfect for modern DJs who integrate computers into a live rig, this 
4RU mixer allows up to 22 channels of USB audio to be recorded via ASIO or Core 
Audio drivers. It also allows manipulation of software parameters via the MIDI-
enabled front panel controls. Features (2) mic inputs (one with optional Talkover 
ducking), (4)studio-grade phono preamps, (4) analog aux inputs and (4) stereo 
USB inputs,. Its analog and USB effects inserts accommodates both modern and 
vintage gear.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Mp25......................... 22-channel USB mixer, 4RU ...................................................... 1449.00

STaNTON DJ MIXERS
These mixers feature a host of features not normally found in their price bracket. 
SMX.202 is a simple 2-channel mixer, ideal for beginners and budget-minded DJs. 
M.203 is a 2-channel performance mixer with rotary 3-band per channel and an alpha 
crossfader with FET-isolate CUT setting. RM.416 is a 4-channel rackmount mixer 
which has a USB connection for recording or playback, subwoofer output with cross-
over control and 3-band EQ per channel.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
sMX202 ..................... 2-channel DJ mixer ........................................................................ 69.00
M203 ......................... 2-channel DJ mixer with 3-band EQ, alpha crossfader ................. 99.00
rM416....................... 4-channel rackmount DJ mixer .................................................... 299.00

SMX.202 M203

RM416

VESTaX PMC-05 PRO4 DJ MIXER
This mixer features CF-X2 digital non-contact 
magnet faders with adjustable cut lag sensitiv-
ity. It is MIDI compatible with various DJ software, 
allowing the user to control software using the mixer’s carefully designed control 
layout instead of a keyboard and mouse. Other features include a high quality 3-band 
isolator, mute LED indicator, effects send/return and extensive I/O options. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pMc-05pro4BLK ...... DJ mixer, 2-channel with MIDI, black .......................................... 799.99

SIXTY-ONE
SIXTY-TWO

PIONEER DJM750-K DJ MIXER
Pioneer provides DJs of all levels the abil-
ity to create a wide spectrum of music and 
mixing arrangements with the DJM-750 
4-channel mixer. Offering superior sound 
quality and a professional control layout, this 
mixer includes a built-in high-performance 
24-bit/96kHz USB sound card and the indus-
try’s first Boost Color FX feature, which 
enables users to change the intensity of vari-
ous effects with the rotation of the built-in effects knob. Sound Color FX and Beat FX 
are also available for creating unique remixes. The DJM-750 has 4 audio channels, 1 
microphone channel and extensive I/O options.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dJM750-K .................. DJ mixer, 4-channel, black .......................................................... 999.00
dJM750-s .................. As above, in silver ....................................................................... 999.00


